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INTRODUCTION
This bibliography is a comprehensive listing of books covering the
management sciences in the Langley Library collection through April
1970. It will be continuously updated.
The guidelines used in compiling the bibliography are as follows:
1. No journal articles have been included; however, a list of
management and. management-related journals is given in
Appendix A. Most of these journals rre available in the
Langley Library. Others are located in various organi-
zational units as indicated.
2. No report literature has been included since it is being
adequately covered in NASA SP-7500 entitled "Management,
a Continuing Literature Survey," and in "Reliability
Abstracts and TechnicalReviews," a monthly journal prepared
for NASA by the Research Triangle Institute, Durham,
North Carolina.
3. The format has been patterned after SP-7500, with some
changes to include works not adequately covered by the
nine categories of that publication,
4. The bibliography covers old as well as modern techniques
of management, including applications of computers and
statistical methods.
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APPENDIX A
MANAGEMENT AND MANAGEMENT-RELATED JOURNALS
1. ACM Communications
Association for Computing Machinery
2. Accession List
George Washington University
3. Accession List -
University of Virginia
4. Academy of Management Journal
School of Business Administration
University of Oregon
S. Administrative Management
Geyer-McAllister Publishers, N.Y.
6. Administrative Science - Quarterly
Graduate School of Business 8 Pub. Admin.
Cornell University
s
LOCATION
Library
Library -
Indexing 8
Abstracting File
Library -
Indexing
Abstracting File
Library
E. T. Maher
Library
,t.1
7. Advanced Management Journal Library
Society of Advancement of Management
8. Aerospace Management Library
General Electric Company
9. Airline Management and Marketing including Library
American Aviation
Ziff`-Davis Pub. Co., N.Y.
10. American City Magazine Literary
Buttenheim Pub. Corp.-, N.Y.
11. American Documentation Library -
American Society for Information Science Indexing I
Washington, D.C. Abstracting File
12. Association for Computing Machinery Journal Library
13. Automation Library
Penton Publishing Co,., Cleveland, Ohio
14. Aviation Daily R. G. Romatowski,
American Aviation Pub.
rMANAGEMENT AND MANAGEMENT-RELATED JOURNALS - (Cont'd)
15. Aviation Week & Space Technology
16. Bulletin of the Institute of
Management Sciences
17. Business and Industry Management Abstracts
18. Business Horizons
Indiana University
Graduate School of Business
19. Business Management
Management Publishing Group
20. Business Periodical Index
21. Business Week
McGraw-Hill, Inc., N.Y.
22. California Management Review
University of California Press
Berkeley, California
23. Challenge
General Electric Company
24 Changing Times
Kiplinger Washington Edi;;ors, Inc.
LOCATION
Library
Library
Library -
Indexing, $
Abstracting File
Manpower
Analysis Branch
Library
Library -
Indexing 4
Abstracting File
Library
Library
Library_
Library
25. Computer Abstracts	 Library -
Technical Information Co., Ltd. 	 Indexing
Abstracting File
26. Computer and Control Abstracts	 Library -
(Series C of Science Abstracts) 	 Indexing &
Abstracting File
27. Computer Digest	 Library
American Data Processing, Inc.
Detroit, Michigan
28. Computing Review	 Library
Association for Computing Machinery
MANAGEMENT AND MANAGEMENT-RELATED JOURNALS_- (Cont'd) LOCATION
29. Computing Survey Library
Association for Computing Machinery
30. Computers and Automation Library
Berkeley Enterprises, Inc.
Newtonville, Massachusetts'
31. Current Contents:	 Behavioral and Library -
Management Sciences Indexing &
Institute for Scientific Information Abstracting File
32. Data on Defense and Civil Systems - OADA Library
Queensmith Association, Inc.
33. Data Processing Magazine E. T. Maher
34. Datamation Library
35. Defense Management Journal L. D. Parker
36. lhan's Review J. F. Braig
Dunn and Bradstreet Pub. Corp.
r
37. EDP Industrial. Report P. F. Fuhrmeister
38. ETC.	 A REVIEW OF GENERAL SEMANTICS Library
International Society for
General Semantics
39. Employment and .Earning and Monthly Report Classification
on Labor Force Section
Department of Labor
40. Engineering News Record t	 I. Maxwell
McGraw-Hill, Inc., N.Y. '
41. Federal Employees News Digest C. F. Barnett
National Federation of Federal Employees
42. Federal Times C. F. Barnett
Army Times Pub. Co.
43. Fortune Library
Times, Inc.
44. Government Executives -Adm. Library
Reinhold Pub., Inc.
45. Harvard Business Review Library
A
{
f
iMANAGEMENT AND MANAGEMENT-RELATED JOURNALS - (Cont f d)	 LOCATION
46. IEEE Transactions on Electronic Computers	 Library
:x
47. IEEE Transactions on Engineering
Management
48. IEEE Transactions on Systems Science
and Cybernetics
49. Industrial Management Review (IMR)
Sent to Mr. R. R. Heldenfels
50. Journal of Accountancy
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants
{	 51. Journal of College Placen. nt
College Placement Council
52. Journal of Systems Engineering 1969
53. Journal of Systems Management
Systems and Procedures Association
54. Learning Resources Directory
(Learning Resources Information Center
Engr. Joint Council)
4
55. Legislature Activities Report (NASA)
56. Management Abstracts
British Institute of Management
Library
Library
Library
E. A. Howe
J. N. Evans
Library
Library
S. Katzoff
G. T. Malley
Library -
Indexing 6
Abstracting File
P
p
57. Management of Personnel (Quarterly)	 Library
University of Michigan
(Bureau of Indust. Relations)"
i 58. Management Research	 Library
Management Research
Dolton, Illinois
59. Management Science	 Library
Institute of Management Science
60. Management Services	 E. T. Maher
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants
^	 f i
r
MANAGEMENT AND MANAGEMENT-RELATED JOURNALS - (cont'd) LOCATION
61. Management Review - AMA Digest Library
American Management Association
62. New Books in Business and Economics Library
Baker Library Indexing,
Harvard University Abstracting File
63. The Office E. T. Maher
Office Pub . , Inc.
64. Personnel - The Management`of People Library
at Work j:
American Management Association x'
65. Personnel Administration C.	 Barnett'
Society of Personnel Administration
66. Personnel Journal C. F. Barnett
Personnel Journal, Inc. f
67. Personnel Magazine	 4
f
T. M.'Butler
Business Pub., Ltd., London
68. Personnel Psychology - Quarterly Library	 {
Ed., Dr. John A. Hoonaday
J. College Station, Durham, N.C.
E	 69. Project Magazine '. T. Maher
Emory, W. Washington Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
70. Public Affairs Information Service Bulletin Library -
Indexing f,	 fr
I,
Abstracting File
71. Reproductions Review E. T. Maher
72. R/D Research and Development E. T. Maher
T. D. Thompson Pub., Inc.
«	 73. Research Management Library
Interscience Pub.
74. Science and Technology T. M. Butler
International Communications, Inc.
75. Space Age News T. M. Butler
1#
MANAGEMENT AND MANAGEMENT-RELATED JOURNAUS (Coned) 	 LOCATION
I
76. Training and Development	 Library
American Society for Training and
I
Development
77. Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents	 E. T. Maher
*78. Operations Research /Management Science	 Library -
Indexing
Abstracting File
*79, Quality Control and Applied Statistics 	 Library -
Indexing $
Abstracting File
